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VV ashington. Mr. Cleveland spent yester
day end to-day at his country seat and 
managed to get rid of a large amount of 
business. He disposed of all the applica
tions for pardon laid before him, and signed 
his name to hundreds of certificates nom
inating men who were appointed during the 
congressional recess to the offices they are 
now filling. The recess appointments are 
the only ones the President will send to the 
Senate before his departure.

U. S. CONGRESS. CAPITAL NOTES. Dominion Government pay the freight 
charges, and will do' everything possible to 
advance the interests of the trade. A bul
letin of detailed information can be had at 
Ottawa.

In connection with the use of the word 
“Royal” for the permanent militia, a 
special general order was issued to day 
stating that the different corps will hence
forth be designated as follows : “ The Royal 
Canadian Dragoons,” *• the Royal Canadian 
Artillery,” and “ the Artillery Regiment of 
Canadian Infantry.” Her Majesty author
izes these regiments to wear on their equip
ment her Imperial cypher, V.R.L, sur
mounted by the Imperial crown.

‘4
. CANADA AT CHICAGO. SILVER IN CONGRESS.and the large banquet hall in Victoria 

House was filled with the men who planned 
and carried to a successful issue the great
est exposition tjfa world has ever seen. All 
were present, from President Higinbotham 
and Director-General Davis down. These 
men have been in constant intercourse with 
the British and Colonial Commissioners 
since the opening of the Fair, and the good 
filling which existe, shows how much the 
Fair has done to establish a good feeling be
tween the representatives of Great Britain 
and the National United States Commis
sion, which is managing the Expoet

(SpecUl correspondence of the Comm»,.. The^timent. tni Washington, Aug. H.-The Hotwe this

Chicago, Aug. 5.—No better evidence President Higinbotham, were so cordial and morning was in a bustle of excitement over
could be asked of the increased respect eulogistic of the important part which the situation, and the universal question
which Canada’s exhibits at the World’s Great Britain and her colonies have played was ; “Have the silver and anti-silver

Calho Aug. 11.—The return of the Fair ha.created than the recognitmn she is “d men reached an agreement?” Silver was
Khedive from Constantinople has been receiving at the hands of tip Bureau of between the United States and Great 00 every man s tongue,1 and silver will be
marked by a further tension in the political Awards. The decision of this august body, Britain and all her oolonies so sincere that upon every American politician’s tongue for
situation, and a Cabinet Crisis is now on. which regulates and controls the awards of even the phlegmatic Englishmen present the next fortnight, as the conference has 
The Khedive has had a quarrel with his diplomas and medals, was that Great cheerl*11* *” '^'^Wllua^T'ssiith!* practically agreed to limit the debate te 

», who owes his Britain should have the right to nominate _______ w_______ that period of time, the debate to begin im-
ministrv in coord with FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL the*ading of the joui*!~»
ministry in sooord with hia own policy, oolonies. Subsequently it wms decided that - to-day.
which is weU known to b* a pro-French Kew South Wales and Canada, in view of ^ ' • A _ w „ Representative Bland offered the agree-
auo* that hf diam^d iTi. extent mid variety of their exhibits, The “Bears” Aggressive on Wall ment nwie this morning governin/ the
£re£t£d ^thTe&giirS,^ ^ouMhave the nomination of eight juror., Street-Stocks Beeoyered Con- «.J. ef debate. It lim8ite6 the” date'to

snbetituted a cabinet of hie own selection. Th "h the indefatigable efforts of Slderable Strength. fourteen day. of the session, continuing
Lord Cromer, British minister, intervened Executive Commissioner J S Larks the ________ from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m„ and with night eea-and forced the substitution of Riaz Pasha A^^s lSIoted six Ca^kdian -i; A _ riona for debate only, if desired. Th
as Prime minister. The situation between irwWu *nà it is likelv this number will be 8 Weekly Trade Review— U first to betaken on a bill to be presented»!,ee?^diVeta^dJli’ 0/Ldal edH" “d increased to twelve, ^«ibly to sixteen, £- Bank ClearingS-Market as a substitute for the WUaon biH provid-
stooe been strained, and has remlted in an- {ore the |iet of jaror/are olosed. Conditions, Ettf « * rmtio,°_f \6 «
other onsie, that will probably again call The Canadian indues nominated bv the that fail, then at ratios running from 17 tefor British intervention. The Khedive is Hm A I^nmrL r^istorTt«tmLre ------------- 201 ; if they aU fail, then on the revival of
only a Uttle over 19 year, of age. and fiddly'stoepted by thf Dorn- New York, Aug. ll.-Paoific railroad «“ Bhmd-Allison Act of 1878. and then on

S*? | Hfe» rc’sJsJ- ■— SL- - • »■•«. «■«. . fcSS.—“ “ •’

C-tiO’., mine.'.Dd mining;' Hem- til„: for-di. 97 ; Central* lOlfc Tb'cnv* wra raltod ™m rod pwwWJ
an, Galt, Ontario, machinery ; A. F. Mo- bid- tinder the mflaenee of heavy re- the foUowing order : ‘ It is ordered by the 
Lareu, of Windsor, Ontario, dairy ; L. E. ceipts of gold from Europe, advices from “°?*e .thst “■.°™ae Bl .?°* }. eha“
“°K S^“”tf'Jpaâdeiîr,N^v»0te London end France, and of farther engage-
horticulture ; J. S. Pearce, of London^ On- œenU for lhiPœente to thb ,ide- the «idsretion ni*h* eeeeionî £ *^d,j*r 

tario, dairy, and Mrs. Jones, of Brook ville, material reductions in the premiums on debate only at the request of either side, 
dairy. currency, the sharp drop in sterling ex- T*» *?»

One of the greatest honora which has been change end the favorable turn in the rates the debate on the bilfto be given to general
TÀtoL ex^M.P.f of ’Hamilton)6»^ oi domeetic «ohwW* at the We8t> tbe debate ””d“ °tiî^” 53?"
a British jurer. Mr. Brown was nominated «took market displayed unusual strength to- Mug geheral debate; the time tobeeqnMly
by the Jamaica Commission, his nomination day. At intervals the “bears” were
accepted by the British Commission, and aggressive and managed to bring about *“y nf'üît
finally oonfirmed by the National Exposition sharp declines in some of the speculative aIj

thoritiee. The generous motion of Jamaica shares ; hut whenever the pressure was lifted b,U «nd the amendmento_as herein provided, 
te nominating a Canadian is especially grati- rallies promptly ensued and in the majority „nd“ **? rf^the Jhole Hoau
fymg, a. that little colony of Great Britain of insSmces prioee olosed at about lan r
bad only the privilege of naming one juror, night’s final quotations. The transactions y
ThU speaks volumes for the good-wiU which w&e only 157,452 shares, including 39,548 Z ”
Mr. Brown must have earned from tbe peo- unlisted. M«t of the strength of the mwta !S0y^“® *5?I JZXnSlS.
pie of Jamaica when there a few years ego market was due to the offering of money on *'“d
as Canadien Commissioner et the Jamaica time, to round amounts, for the first time
exposition. in several weeks. There wee a feeling of g, r?

Apart from honor, Canada wiU reap a relief at thU new phase Of the monetary îrf th.
great advantage from the appointment of. situation. Closing bids: Canadian Peel- 9n«fttoq- Undyth* 
the genial postmaster from Âmilton. He’ fie, 704 ; Central Pacific, 184; Missouri | ^ «nt
is a juror in the Department of Agriculture, Pacifie, 22| ; Northern Pacific, 7 ; Northern P™T““
te which Canada has a magaifioent display, Pacific, preferred, 22 ; North Western, 96g; d
and the influence which hia appointment Orison Navigation, 39 ; Oregon Improve- ^AnÂ

tsriSf’ttiîTïï’a.y^ sesara-Æi .ruy iS
rfon, and Canada wa» agate honored bj the crease rapidly, being about 1,200,000 bush- inti ril—. m,„
selection of Mr. Jonoas as chairman of the ale test week. The exports of domestic The agreement of the anti-stiver men

wheat continue exceptionally heavy, being 7," fJ-T^n
5,019,000 bushels for the week, against5,633,200 bushel, test week, and 4,148,000 *** Tn^ ” * wil ^7*“ tkZ
bushels the same week a year ago, and a
Uttle lees than 2,000,000 each te the like ",UJ" nf JB?* b?m. 
weeks to 1890 and 1889. The mercantile ^ 0,
failures throughout the United Statee, for L

1&£3 S^kentiïtod^avrtfeLme cotoJHi
r«k,rd“k”m^k,wlt 8utm ^fr

preceding yea». The iron and steel 1°^™ FÏt
industries are again exceedingly dull, “» section 2 of this act. _ That the silver 
Which is true likewise of wotilen and «to^t provfded far to 4M. sot sbaU «wrist 
cotton manufacturing, the raw materials to ?.. v u 8 , °, ■t“dard süv"’,

uron each of whioh line, are very low. Die- dolUrto-bt * ‘T1 *«“der f” sU?eb‘!’ 
patches from the Maritime Province, report du”,rd dem“3‘- 1x1111 PubUo “d Pri' 
the business outlook to the Province of On- v „ _ ... ... „f
tario as fair, the seme as fa the Province of J1? aft™
Quebec, where a large yield of cereals is ex- free «Uver would tie us to the tati of any 
peoted. The Cantdten banks maintain b»nkrupt nation fa the world. The open- 
their position of oonaervsttem with respect inf-o{ mln‘a.to£l“ mi8h‘ for-> tl™e’be1
clearinga'a^Halifax^Montoeti, Toronto^and pÆof bullten^onld tiyste *regS-

^ZXTZS^i'Z'iZZti KTSSTi; '££
LiatbîTJL 1wLfh,ee7~.*eTh^«ît «7«t .DÏ toOTÎtioeU Mran™*.:
28 failures te the Dominion this week, « « «.g will monetary »=ference. result te 
compared with 43 test week end 23 one fsilare‘M R«y=or»aid that whet kept silver 

^
yean ago. the r6el co^im of the treasury were

known there would be no1 necessity for the 
repeal of the Sherman act. It would re
peal Iteelf. The present condition of af 
fairs, he continued, was far worse and 
more serious than » mere panic te the 
stock market. The Sherman tew 
brought about distress, suffering and s 
nation, which celled te the loudest tone, 
its repeal The constitution nowhere 
tablishes gold and silver ss the money of 
country. There is no obligation to 
silver nor purchase and store It fin 
benefit of the miner.

Brief Sessions of Both Houses-The 
Senate Apparently Not Worth 

Praying for.

Regulars at the in Bifle Matches 
—Military Changes—“C” Battery 

for Quebec. '

Orders of the House of Representa
tives for a Fourteen 

Days’ Debate.

Canadian Judges, One of Them a 
British Juror—A Magnificent 

Fishery Exhibit.

Nothing Accomplished—No Plan of 
Action Agreed Upon—Vote in 

the House.

Hon. Messrs. Costigan and Tapper- 
Experiments With Respect to 

the Cattle Disease.

Some of the Propositions to Be 
and Answered by 

Members.

The Management Entertained by the 
British Commission—An Excellent 

Sentiment Shown. %SOUTH AMERICA.

Washington, Aug. 10,—Another day Burnos Ayres, Aug. 10.—The Governor (From our own CorresDondenU
has passed and the two wings of the major- appointed by the" Civico Nationales and Ottawa. Aug. 10.—Col Hamilton, of the
ity in the House of Repreeentativls are ap- Liberals after Governor Costa fled from La King’s regiment, of Halifax, has telegraphed
parently as far as ever from an Agreement Plate has surrendered the city to the feder- Col. Bacon, secretary of the Dominion Rifle 
on the method of conducting the proposed al authorities, who landed troops from war- Association, asking te how many competi- 
discussion of the silver question. The day ships to preserve order. The citÿ was held tions men from the regulars could partiol- 
has been spent to fruitless conferences on by General Irigoyen, who had 10,000 troops pate te provided a “rm were sèit to Ot-

I _ the neROlie; made°after WeÏdly ntgotiationa™'”6111 magazine rifle or not. Col Bacon replied
*b«---- House was compelled Officials vho have been ousted in the that regulars would be enabled to take «art‘« aojouHH loi Mc 'd? "AiÿÛll»ng In all fhe competitions " e'xcept 'three, and

to engage its attention. The two commit- “l8ned » petition to the Federal government c... at ... ..

7 y-fa*, t f- f '“1 "
silver foroee seem to be playing for position, Brazilian government has sent Krupp gone In connection with the proposed reorgan-
éach desiring to assume the initiative, but to the forts at Santos and Bio Grande ization of the Royal regiment of Canadian
of what avail the point of advantage Bought do Sal.. .. . _ . , ^ „nn ,
will be it is difficult to determine. From New York, Aug. 10.—The Herald’s cable Jin S .battery
the mass of rumors that are afloat and atote- from Rio Janeiro! saya : Notwithstanding Qf the cavalrv T® Pl?”
mente by members of the conference regard- the rigid censorship of all messages and thl ?/*,? ?*!?!* “?°?’Jb,,°b TtTi?-
mg their proceedings, the positions of the absolute prohibition ef communication by v. ’P”b*blJ
two parties are: The anti-silver men, led the Brazilian government, your correspond- ^tUle“wh!fe“
by Mr. Bourke Cochrane, propose that a bill ia able to send you the situation to the h»**0"8»
shall be introduced to repeal the purchasing capital. The government was surprised and hatterv of o&rrisnn .rHn«^HtUte * 8tr0Dg
clause of tiie Sherman tew, and that a vote alarmed at the extent of the revolution te Theeilve? min*, of ,lX" ■«.. , D
shall he taken upon that proposition first, the Rio Grande do Sul, owing to the popn- j.hnitinoIf it be defeated; an amendmem may be of- larity of Bear Admiral Wandtikolk in naval SS? JS^of 8 *” nn"
fered providing for the free coinage of ail- oirohs. President Peixoto and hie cabinet prof Saunders director of th, w—
ver, and a vote be token on that The free feared that there was a widespread con- pLm erntete. te rrLooL ^îh. „

providing for a repeal of the act coupled tion with the south. This was followed by U st tbe meetin8 Commercial Bank oredit-
with free coinage; that any amendments an order prohibiting the transmission of tests mad, with Konh’. irr,r.hPQ? C'f ^be ora, to be held next Thursday. Aid. Gilroy 
desired may be offered, and that a vote cipher messages of any nature over the they have gone, have demonstrated that it « appointed chairman of tile meeting,
shall be taken at tiw end of three weeks’ wires te Brazil As far as can be learned h areliablf^LiM of di.m.re.;,,, the pro? Minister Daly and party arrived at Cal-
debate. This was not acceptable to anti- the general sentiment of the country favors enoe of teheroolosis nJ 1hfuü gary this morning from Southern Alberta,silver men, who insisted, it is aaid, upon a the revolnttonary movement Th/ted.ral ““J. hLSen foLd ^ »d proceeded ti,8Edmonton, w?ere h^Ul
vote first upon the proposition to condition- troops in this case are constantly under a s^cienTtime elapses batmen the ^qaeted on Monday evening,
ally repeal the purchasing tiamee. It Was arms. Political messages are prohibited, “0 injectés no result te pr^^til 2nd The Manitoba Rifle Association meeting 
impossible apparently for the committees to the Government fearing concerted aotion te the obiect to deferring the opened to-day. Private Mnmm won thl
come together and after several oonsulte- severs states should Rio Grande do Sul oïhe^^eld is to Sate df ^™ry matoh with a score of 25 The
tions and two jornt meetings, an adjourn- have free communication with Bahia and finitely how long a time should tiaw? te Cauchon match was won by Sergeant Me-
-£;-‘Sr£i='-k ». a™* —.---------------- -

tiSCS-.iS.M.'jS CLEVELAND’S MESSAGE, -fl . f . . K.,.
of yesterday was embraced tea couple of ----------- ” ple^d hU^ inspection work^'af pIL!^

an^nay^votea'teken, onZL the^mtiten to Fnrther Opinions by EngUsh News- ^t^eek^’ “4 1WT” f” ***** <*mÜl 
adjourn oyer till Monday, and one on the papers-” Unanswerable Plea for ThritfaHne decrement u aHeireS -f rk,
SXÜS 2^18-54= fih.nian Act Repeal "

m MeM’ Find Their Own HÏ“MÏÏÏÎ"cl$i^'.2dPTÏèS^ 

lessThM 2?mioJtos wh°le *e**,0n 000npied Level”—“A Striking Picture Journal quotes a prominent Conservative

after a recess had been taken an adjourn- n -, _____ ,
medt was desired, and a motion to that Daily Graphic . Yesterday e proceed- 
effect was made, but the Republicans “>8« In the United States Congress and in 
desiring to put every men on the House of Commons ought to be read 
record, demanded the yeas and ,ido by aide. Cleveland’s striking picture

“S-a. aSitr •' “• a a.
ment ; but the motion was carried. Yeas, United States constitutes an effective 
179 ; nays, 137. Before announcing the answer to Chaplin’s economic fallacy. It 
result, the Speaker appointed the com- pMSe, the human comprehension that te 
mifctee on rules. It consiste off the same « , ^ TT ,, ,
members as composed it to the 52nd con- ^ace tbe oban*e °i polioy in the United 
grass, exeept that Mr. Outhwaite, Demo- Statee, English bi-metallism should advo- 
cratic, Ohio, is substituted for Mr. Me'Til- cate a return to free silver in India.”
Ian, Democratic, Tennessee. The House ad- Financial News : “ Cleveland’s plea for 
joumed at 1:30 p. m. the repeal of the Sherman Act, is virtually

unanswerable. The question whether the 
stoppage of monthly sliver purchases would 
immediately end" the crisis, is not easy to 
answer. We are not inclined to reply off
handed te the affirmative. If the American 
people show as much faith te their currency 
when watering ceases, as Àhey did to the 
first two years of silver purchases, the effect- 
of the repealing of the Sherman Act may be 
immediate. There is more reason for suçh 
■faith now than three years ago.”

Standard : “ If international bimetallism 
•has not been brought about, the reason is 
the balance of advantage, or disadvantage, 
was dead against it. An agreement to keep 
up a fixed ratio between the two metals 
would certainly do ranch mischief. The 
latest chapter of transatlantic currency 
trickery .may be read te Cleveland’s message.
Therein he sets forth to terms the sub
stantial accuracy of whioh. cannot be con
tested, the confusion into which the in
definite substitution of hoarded silver, 
always depredating te value, for a com
paratively stable gold coinage, has involved 
all transactions of which credit is an ele
ment. Though we do not expect bimetallists 

agree with us, it is infinitely safer and 
wiser to let the metals find their own level, 
and it is hopeless, by any artifioal or arbi
trary system, to give permanently to silver a 
value fa exchange largely exceeding its 
value as determined by the cost of produc
tion. It will truly be said that Cleveland 
fulminates against silver legislation because 
he owes his election largely to the anti-sil
ver party, bat the fact remains to be ex
plained why the community whioh has had 
a long experience of the artificial apprecia
tion of silver, declared at the polls against 
the party committed to the continuance of 
the experiment.”

Daily Telegraph : “ The President’s mes
sage is a striking document, and gees 
straight to the root of disquiet, or stagna
tion existing te America. Assuming that 
Congress will hasten to repeal the Sherman 
act.lt is perhaps as Well te the interest ef 
financial stability everywhere, that the dis
astrous experience has been gained.”
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EGYPTIAN CRISIS.
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

?

innipeg cricketers will endeavor to 
» matoh with the Australians

during their trip over the continent.
A local miller yesterday bought the first 

car ot Red Ontario wheat, paying 68o. per 
bnshel for it. Last year he paid 73c. per 
bushel for the first oar. and in 1891 the first 
ear ooet him 96c., all being of the 
variety.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11—(Special)—Yester
day there was presented to the receiver fa 
charge of the affairs of the Manitoba and 
North Western railway, a manifesto signed 
by all the men employed on the read de- 
■pfinding that their overtie pay ire.April 
be given to them by to-morrow night or

es have 
and the

;

• .

mregulation regarding (be close 
and size of nets issued by 

order of Mr. Tupper be countermanded 
or the whole fishing trade would be paral
ysed. The Quebec members were among 
those who were pressing for the withdrawal 
of these orders. Finally Mr. Costigan 
agreed to make certain concessions fa the 
direction asked for, and had Mr. Tnpper’s 
regulations countermanded. Beit remem
bered, continued this Conservative, that 
Mr. -Costigan knowing, no doubt, that Mr. 
Tapper would be ill-pleased with -seeing his 
regulations cast on one side, had an Order- 
in-Cooncil passed sanctioning all the 
changes he had made. But, for all this, 
Mr. Tapper was annoyed, and endeav
ored to run hia department as far as 
possible from Paris. After the session 
closed the employee of the department 
complained to Mr. Costigan about not 
getting their half holiday on Saturday 
same as the other departments. He did 

why they should not, and accord
ingly granted it. There was another thing 
which did not accord with the views of 
Mr. Tupper. At all events, to make a 
long story short, Mr. Costigan grew tired 
of the interference of Mr. Tapper, who 
eoald not .possibly know the position of af
fairs, and he threw np the department. 
Mr. Bo well therefore acts for Mr. Topper 
until his return.”

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—D. H. Keely,-acting 
superintendent of the Government telegraph 
service, and O. Higman have been appointed 
Dominion representatives to the electrical 
convention at Chicago commenting on the 
21st.

certain they would quit work. The employ 
not been paid during April, May i 
first week te June, since which time the 
affairs of the railway have been fa the ’hands 
of the receiver and their wages have been 
the first call on the funds te hand. The re
ceiver had no authority to pay the back 
wages and referred the question to the 
oourte, where it was argued to-day.

An Edmonton dispatch saya: 
O’Connor left hia house on horseback on 
Sunday to hunt cattle to the Bearer Hills, 
and has not been seen since. He is suppos
ed to be lost.

At the Manitoba rifle matches to-day the 
battalion team race was won by “U” 
pany, of the 90th Rifles. Private Great- 
head, of the Winnipeg Field battery, won 
the Logan cup. Private Tait, Mf the 90th, 
was first to the Hudson’s Bay company com
petition, and Sergeant Ladies, of the 90th, 

the onp predated by ex-Governor 
Aiktos, of Toronto.

committee composed of seventeen foreign 
and United States jurors of award. ,T3to 
committee is now tally organized and begins 
work on Friday. All the meetinge_have been 
harmonious, and nothing but praise is heard 
of Chairman Jonoas. Gar Fisheries exhibit 
is one of the finest at the Fair, dot excepting 
the magnificent display of Norway. The 
exhibit is made almost entirely by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, and there 
are few exhibitors here. Robert B. Voak, 
resident representative agent of the Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia, a prominent fish 
dealer to Chicago for the past twelve years, 
will be present when the committee of j 
make their inspection. Mr. Voak’s large 
experience te the West India trade will be 
of great advantage te 
foreign jurors the _
serving and putting up for oommertialpnr- 
poees the economic fish of Canada. Very 
careful critics have pronounced Canada an 
easy first te many of the competitions fa 
fish and fisheries department. Unfortu
nately the magnificent stock fish 
Sweden will not be to the competition, 
something whioh Canadians will regret, 
owing to its complete destruction by fire fa 
Stockholm a short time ago.

Great dissatisfaction is expressed at the 
decision of the chairman of the Awards 
Commission, John Boyd Thaeher, to judge
agricultural machinery by field teats. As ESQUIMALT8 DEFENCES.
toon as the decision was announced the ------
Canadian exhibits were withdrawn. Over London, Aug. II.—Lord Aberdeen s

Wentdhltl"Ethe^rZT e"atpîr
have so far been dismal failures. It ia ”re that EngUnd and Canada are working 
thought, however, that tbe National Com- remedy the dtienoeless state oj BmuI- 
miaaion will see the mistake it has made The Westmmster Gszette, takteg
and change the method of judging, as the Imperial Federation viewti Sir Charles

s“- -*■ “

None of the reports of the committees of Uo‘ted States, England must otiy create 
jurors have so far been made publie official- "><»b * »*val station on some island specially 
ly; not even the reporta of the jurors on bou6b' *or *be purpose, 
cheese, though the tenor of these reportai» tami-t tv ."onvilDM
well known. The committee on Fine Arts LOST IN A STORM,
is well advanced with its work, and it ia
almost safe to announce that, so far, Can- Port Townsend, Aug. 10.—The British 
ada has come out well to this department, bark George Thompson, sixty-six days from
reverai"promut ^an^lr'tto ^duey, N.S.W., arrived to-day, bringing 
will be P recommended for medals. the .fint “port of the total loss of the

Some time ago Executive Commissioner British bark Girvan, of Ayr, Scotland, te 
Larke was notified by the National Bxpoei- latitude 156 2 East, and longtitude 24 S? 
tion Commission that two weeks’ notice South, on Jane 10th. The vessel ran into a 
would be given him to whioh to inform ex- storm on the sixth day out from Newcastle, 
hibltors of the visits of the jurors of award which tore away all her sails and rigging, 
to the different Canadian exhibits. Owing and by shifting her cargo forward, threw 
to the immense amount of work to he done, her on her beam ends, the water filling her 
this was found impossible, and some eon- hatches. The entire crew of twenty-one 

-fusion followed. The jurors themselves men, with the exception of the ship’s 
are, however, meeting the desires of exhibi- carpenter, who was washed overboard from 
tors fa this regard by making preliminary aloft while repairing a spar, spent twenty- 
examinations, and giving exhibitors notice four hours clinging to the stem rail of the 
when they will return to make a final fa- vessel high te the air. They were rescued 
spec tion, so that convenient dates may be with much difficulty and later on, at their 
arranged. own request, Captain Angus and crew were

Anyone who oonsidere for a moment the put ashore on Norfolk island, one of the 
vast extent and endlera variety of the ex- Friendly group, from where they expected 
hibits which have been examined and to be taken home on a passing vessel The 
judged by the Fair authorities, and the host bark Thompson remained to the vicinity of 
of conflicting interejta with whioh Canada the wreck three days ; bat there being ap- 
has had to contend in gaining any kind of patently no chanoe to save anything, she 
recognition on the different committees of proceeded on her way, leaving the vessel 
jnrora, cannot fail to appreciate the fact rapidly disappearing from view. The Gir- 
that the greatest credit is due to the able van was a British built vessel of 1 277 tons 
and efficient staff which is looking after burden, and was at the time of her toss on 
Canadian interests at the Fair. her way from Newcastle to San Francisco

Recently the British Commission enter- with a cargo < 
tetaed the management oi the Fair at din- Guthrie ft Co. 
ner. The gathering was a brilliant one,

I
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THE SILVER CAUCUS.

Washington, Aug. 10. — Rumors were 
afloat this morning to the effect that te the 
course of the proceedings of the cancns yes
terday, Representative Bowers, of Cali
fornia, withdrew after announcing that he 
had been misled by the terms of the call 
under which the caucus met. Mr. Bowers 
said to a reporter for the United Press, to
day, that this was an exaggeration and- 
false statemeat of facts. “The caucus,” 
he said, “was attended by eix Re
publicans, although no more than 
three, I believe, were present at any one 
time. Mr. Sweet, of Idaho, was the only 
one I recall. After the discussion had been 
under way some time, one man proposed 
that the canons re-adopt the whole Demo
cratic platform, and then I got mad. With 
some difficulty I got the floor and said that 
I bad been asked to attend a caucus of free 
silver men, but if it was the intention to 
make it a tail of the Démocratie kite I was 
entirely out of place, for there wae not a bit 
of Democracy te me. I was assured by sev
eral gentlemen that it was not a Democratic 
meeting, nor intended to he one, and that 
the declaration of the resolution
adopted fa favor of free coin 
simple was satisfactory to me. 
a few emissaries of the gold bugs who found 
their way into the canons and endeavored 
to defeat its object by loading down the 
proposed action with all sorts of amend
ments. They are the worst enemies the 
gold men wiU ha ,e. The caucus sat down 
on them hard. No person present ia bound 
to any way by its action, reserving to him
self the right to act and vote upon any 
amendment as he sees fit. The debate is 
likely to last a month or more, and I think 
it will have to be conducted under rules, 
for any person oan throw the whole situa
tion to the air, despite all the agreements 
that will be made, if there are no rules to 
enforce them.”
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Si:CANADIAN NEWS.
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rCBueeial to the Co
Quebec. Aug. 10.—The horn fly is re

ported to be working havod among cattle in 
the county of Beanoe.

Niagara Falls, Ang. to.—The Provin
cial Grand Lodge I.O.O.F., te session here 
to-day, elected its officers for ttje ensuing 
term. Bishop Oliver, of Toronto, was 
elected Grand Master.

Windsor, Ang. 10.—South Essex Patrons 
of Industry have nominated Peter Inman, 
of Chatham, to contest the next Dominion 
election.

Stratford, Ang. 10.—A son of Mrs. 
David Cnlliton was run ever by a wagon 
yeetçrday and fatally injured.

Montreal, Aug. 10.—The feeling among 
Montreal Bankers and brokers on President 
Cleveland’s message, is that it is a very 
satisfactory one eo far as it goes.

Montreal, Ang. II.—The C.P.R. traffic 
returns for the week ending August 7 th, 
were $419,000. For the same week last 
year they were $416,000.

Toronto, Ang. 11.—Sir Oliver Mswati’s 
visit to tbe Northwest will not take place 
until the 19th test. He goes by steamer to 
Port Arthur, and will probably speak at 
one or two pointa.

Hamilton, Ang. 11.—A regular plague 
ef grasshoppers has struck this district, and 
they are eating up the standing crops.

Toronto, Ang. 11.—The Imperial Straw 
Works were damaged by fire last night te 
the extent of $4,000.

Montreal, Ang. 11.—About noon to-day 
a fire was discovered to have broken otPte 
a furniture storeroom, fa St. Anne’s Market, 
at present occupied by Robert Steel The 
cause of the outbreak is supposed to have 
been the heat of the sun’s rays reflected on 
the furniture by the glass. The damages 
are inside $1,000, and are covered by in
surance. (The brigade attended to the fire 
at the time ; but it broke ont agate about 
12 o'clock, and the engines were called ont 
a second time.
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Typhoid fever is raging te Carieton Place. 
No fewer than sixty oases are reported.

Hugh Ryan, who has just returned from 
the “Sen," states that the prevaHtog de
pression in the United States is evidenced 
by the immense falling off te the traffic 
through the American 8oo canal. This ap
plies particularly to the iron trade and tbe 
large number of vessels tied np.

Thermometer :93 in the shade.

m
While retenir 

of the Democratic oon 
Raynor was interrupted by arte-rati^rzt^L
differently construed according

t Mirers
need, I am not blinded 
glittering words of convention declarations.”

Mr. Brown (Dem., Ind.,) followed Mr. 
Rayrkr. He was to favor of the coinage of 
silver, but to view of the havoc wrought by 
the Sherman law, and of the demands of 
the Democratic platform, he would vote for 
tis repeal, with or Without conditions. 
“ The President has, fa so far as he oan, re
deemed the pledgee givn te the platform,” 
•aid Mr. Brown, “and It now remains to do 
what Hi can to redeem those pledges.”
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The Basilica, the Roman Catholic cathe
dral, was burglarized left night, the burg
lars getting considerable' booty.

It «'Currently reported that* the order 
viding for the abolition of the offices of 

Deputy Adjutant General takes effect 
shortly. _ ■■■■■■■■■■■

The re-organization of the emigration ser
vice te Great Britain, whioh Hon. Mr. 
Daly has had te contemplation for some 
time, has just gone into effect.
•gent for Canada at Liverpool, has 
promoted to the position of emigration 
and commercial agent for Canada at 

Messrs. Graham, Glasgow 
Bristol are retained te their 
The offices at Belfast and

in try’s 
by the z.

::

'
-John Dyke,

v

mthat port,
Down. The trouble between union and non-SAN Francisco, Ang. 10.—Wood. Dye 

Ken, the first Chinese deported under the 
Geary Act for China, went on the steamer 
Rio de Janiero. He was tried before the 
U. S. District judge in Loo Angeles, 
and the court held that the man 
eoald net be Imprisoned ms provided for 
by the act until he could be deported. 
Wong waa sent to San Francisco and held 
in the county jail until this afternoon, when 
he wae placed on the steamer and started 
on hia way to Hongkong.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.

Washington, Ang. 10.—President Cleve
land will leave Washington to-morrow, prob
ably te the afternoon for Buzzards Bay, and 
remain until about September 1. Ic is not 

L likely that he wfll be accompanied by 
Secretary Lament, who is anxfoue to join 
his femtiy at Sorrento, Maine. Since the 
meeting of Congress, on Monday last, Mr. 
Cleveland has disposed of a large amount of 
work and feels that there is nothing to keep 
him in Washington. Congress is not ex
ported to do anything for some time 
and matter» for congressional consideration 
wn be prepared by the President at Grey 
Cable» ss well ae if not better then to

and Sonion sailors culminated yesterday te a riot 
at Port Townsend, during whioh the Latona 
hotel was wrecked and several partie»

Several

Dublin will he closed. Mr. George Leary, 
of Winnipeg, has been appointed Canadian 
Emigration Agent te Ireland, his duties to 
bO'determined from time to time by the 
Minister of the Interior. The per diem 
allowance hitherto made to agents te Great 
Britain, fans been abolished, so that as the 
result of the reorganization, there will tie a 
considerable saving annually in ti»l» branch 
of the publie expenditure.

Arrangements are about completed for 
the exhibition of Canadian dairy products 
at the World’s Fair fa Oatober. Any 
factory te Canada may send two of its finest 
cheeses addressed to the 
eioner at Montreal or

seriously injured by being shot, 
arrests have been made ami more will fol
low.

President Cleveland has returned to Gray 
Gables, where he has been ordered by hia 
physicians to go in search of health.

The sum of £265,000 te gold was with
drawn from the Bank of England yesterday, 
£220,000 destined for the United States and 
£25,000 for Montreal. London bankers ex
pect that tiie withdrawal of gold will 
tbe directors of the Bank of England 
further advance the discount rate at their 
meeting on Thursday next, It was only 
yesterday that the directors raised the rate 
one per rent

m■
m

Kingston, Aug. 11.—Yesterday a convict 
at the Penitentiary made a murderous attack 
on a comrade with a knife whioh he had 
secreted about him, and inflicted two bad 
wounds. He was overpowered by the 
guards before he eoald make » third thrust

Marieville, Cal, Aug. 8.—Brigadier, 
aged 20’years, half brother of the famed 
trotting mare Nancy Haneks, died here this 
morning.

to
bte Dairy 
Ingersoll,

Commu
te arrive

there not later than September 26, Tbe
of ooal consigned to Balfour, 

The vessel waa valued at 
£14,000 and her cargo at $10,000.
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», held about 30 per 
only 24 per cent., 
"Below the legal ra
nks reserve is a frao-

Sered banks of Eaet- 
ly statement of the

epoeits $64.975 445 
33,483 413

$98,458,858

tion

....$ 6,412,342 
»tea 12,136,327

-------------- $18,548.669
lerve of the Eastern 
i than 19 per cent. It 
y is tight in Montreal 
i fa New York and 
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I’ REST.
"—The impression is- 
«ed “ Sailors’ Rest” at 
ider the auspices and 
Ministerial Association 
hristian denominations
i to say that owing to 
at here be stated, the 
more than a fortnight 

ction with the said en- 
lt recommended to the 
»!e such an institution, 
ect belongs entirely to 
i no way responsible to 
lerefore, contributions 
used by Miss Smith as 
Terience may direct, 
is take in an item of 
iy, viz., that a résolu- 
today’s meeting of the 
mding more etrongly 

Rest” at Esquimalt. 
behalf, either pro or 

i the meeting.
J. Campbell.
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TOO LATE H

nnbers Miss Their 
i Press Amend- 
Division.

the Report Stage 
Had Been
ited.

There was considerable 
e Conservative mem- 
a at the opening of to- 
| House of Commons, 
he Home Rule bill was 

hour than had been 
Hon. Mr. Balfoqr, the 
who had an important 
p the bill was not pre

ssed amendment ia te
ll Irish members, who 
I the Imperial Parlia- 
m any questions except 
fed to amend the Home 
fill shall have become 
stives, who were desir- 
snendment submitted. 
Bey, who represents the 
teigton, London, te the 
M, requested to be per- 
mbstitute te offering the

pd that, at this stage, 
[be allowed. 
Conservatives, who had 
pould be a prolonged 
I Balfour’s proposed 
ken advantage of 
Ho absent themselves 
pt when the vote was 
proposal. By their ab- 
[heir chance of moving 
ill. Among those who 
indments to offer, but 
rere Sir Julian Gold- 
tor, Mr. Edward Hen- 
General Goldsworthy, 
[them, but they could

pauses were then pro
pre of the Opposition, 
id them onto on the 
be bad not been given 
r that the proposals 
[til the rules, of the

I aghast, as they saw 
Brough with lightning 
was allayed when Mr. 
Liberal-Unionist mem- 
[vision of Lanarkshire, 
r clauses proposed by 
[d the Speaker’s eanc- 
oom mission under the 
kuire as to the bel
li electorate, 
motion was taken up,.
| Opposition time to 
pvative and Liberal 
at once despatched fa 
|s to summon them to 
pt the House.'
[ Heneage and others 
[in time to take part 
faith’s motion, 
bn was defeated by a

n other clauses, deal- 
beland. After some 
[s rejected, one by a 
feher by a majority
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—Through travel on 
than any time in ten 

piled express trains, 
Monsly appointed cars 
|d Chicago, the cars 
t less than fifty pas- 
[ one of the greatest 
py for Chicago with 
» number of train 
r and dining car con- 
pks, actually exceed-

every business man 
pxiety, which makes 
[office or travel for 
p the explanation 
rs make of the nu
meral travel, 
king the strain of de
mis source, as well 
lenity to managing 
e debts. A director 
Bmy said to-day that 
faent $2,000,000 fa 
J the World's Fair 
ravel was lighter last 
pponding week for 
re is early relief, not 
h employee be great- 
tmber of trains in
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Pilson ft Co.’» lead 
fire last night, to- 
ntity of mannfac-
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